YOGURT

THE RECIPE IS THE SECRET,
BUT ENGINEERING IS THE KEY
FOR PRODUCING YOUR
PERFECT RECIPE.

Yogurt, the dairy product produced by bacterial
fermentation of the lactose milk component, is
one of the most successful food market cases.
Due to its calcium, vitamins and protein content, it
is associated with a healthy lifestyle. Both production and consumption keep increasing since 1989.
During the last years, there was a significant
increase of the number of yogurt processing plants
in the U.S., Europe and Asia. There are several types
of yogurt due to the different production methods and
recipes. Still the basic characteristics are the fresh
flavor and the distinctive texture.

“If food provides only novelty, it’s a fad.
If it saves time, money and has a halo of health,
it’s here for the long run”
- Harry Balzer, chief industry engineer of NPD, a consumer
marketing research firm.
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YOGURT PLANT ENGINEERING
When it comes to mass scale yogurt production, the recipe model demands the increasing
of the dry matter. During production a standardized mixture is guided to the pasteurization
unit where it is subjected to homogenization and high temperature heating for 6 minutes.
This allows for the denaturation of proteins and subsequently the forming of a yogurt with
stable body. The pasteurized product is cooled down to incubation temperature and it is
stored in tanks where the yogurt culture is added. The fermented product deriving from
the coagulation process is sensitive to mechanical treatment and thus engineering has to
choose the right dimensioned equipment as well as a product oriented plant layout.
YOGURT PLANT PROCESS AUTOMATION
It is critical to eliminate a problem before it changes a batch’s characteristics, undermining the taste and quality of yogurt products. All processes - reception, clarification, mixing,
pasteurization, incubation, filling, CIP, even central plant utilities as cooling and steam
units - can be easily monitored and controlled via distributed automation control systems
in real time. Valves and instrumentation integrated along with automation equipment and
software provide vital information on process variables, allowing fine tuning during
process. Analytical process data are also recorded to be archived and used in a variety of
production reports as well as in problem traceability scenarios. Customized yogurt plant
automation systems, provide process monitoring and control that easily maintains product
quality and ensures consistency.

GREEK
YOGURT
THE SUCCESS STORY

Greek yogurt is a cultured dairy product that has an additional straining step. Its popularity keeps increasing as it meets demands of
evolving customers world widely. In the last decade, Greek yogurt has gone from being a relatively obscure product imported from
Greece to an exciting new premium product that is transforming the retail dairy case. The demand growth is expected to continue for
the next five to ten years.

THE PRODUCTION CHALLENGE
Greek yogurt is a cultured dairy product that is made by straining off the water from milk
prior to fermenting or straining off the whey after fermenting. The customers expect
consistency, which is thicker and creamier than regular yogurt.
THE TECHNOLOGY EXPERTISE
Achieve your perfect Greek yogurt using our expertise and know how. For 20 years now,
we have been providing complete turnkey automatic dairy production lines both in
Greece and world widely. The special solutions that we develop for each individual
customer, ensures the optimization of the production procedure, the productivity
increase, maximum flexibility and minimum investment cost.

BY COMBINING TECHNOLOGY EXPERTISE AND YOUR PLANT
NEEDS, WE UNDERTAKE AND PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Production specification development and plant engineering
• Production equipment supply
• Production equipment installation and interconnection
• Electrical integration and production automation development
• Plant start-up
• Special software installation of management reporting
• Plant documentation, operator guidance and training
• Plant lifetime support
• Maintenance service of installed equipment
• Modernization and improvement of existing plants
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